The paper reviews optical fibers with nanoengineered features and methods to fabricate them. These optical fibers have nano-engineered regions comprising of randomly distributed voids which provide unique properties for designing next generation of fibers. Discussion of impact of void morphology on fiber optical properties is presented, along with the methods to control the void characteristics. Use of nano-engineered fibers for different applications (ultra-low bend loss single mode fiber, quasi-single mode bend loss fiber, endless single-mode fiber, light diffusing fibers) is discussed and the unique optical attributes of the fibers in these applications is highlighted.
Introduction
Since successful demonstrations of optical fibers with photonic crystal cladding in the late 1990s [1, 2] , photonic crystal fibers have attracted significant research interests in the past 15 years. Photonic crystal structures can offer significant advantages over conventional fiber structures in fiber designs, because of their lower effective refractive index and unique dispersion properties. Both the bandgap guiding and average index guiding mechanisms of holeassisted optical fibers have been extensively studied in the literature. While the periodicity of the holey structure is essential for the bandgap guiding [2] , it is not critical for the average index guiding functionality of photonic crystal fibers [3] . In particular, it has been demonstrated that light can be guided in fiber with randomly distributed air holes cladding [4, 5] . Typical processes for making photonic crystal fibers include the stack and draw method [6] or the drilling process. An alternate method of making holeassisted optical fibers is the use of the nanoStructures TM technology, involving forming of randomly distributed voids in the nano-engineered region of the fiber using traditional optical fiber manufacturing methods such as the Outside Vapor Deposition (OVD), Vapor Axial Deposition (VAD), Modified Chemical Vapor Deposition (MCVD) processes, making the technology ideal for large-scale manufacturing. In this paper, we describe salient features of optical fibers with nano-engineered regions made using the nanoStructures™ technology. Significantly, we discuss the impact of void microstructure (void-fraction, void size and void number density) on the average index guiding behavior of the nano-engineered region at different operating wavelengths and methods to control and obtain the desired microstructure. Different applications are also reviewed which exploit the unique properties of the randomly distributed void filled nano-engineered region. Among the applications include ultra-low bend loss single mode (and quasi-single moded fibers) optical fibers for their use in fiber-to-the-home (FTTH) networks, with the fiber being completely standards compliant and backward compatible [7, 8] . We also disclose use of nano-engineered cladding to design an endless single moded fibers for wide-wavelength window applications. Designs of nanoengineered optical fibers that are 100-200 mm in diameter are also described, which are capable of scattering light through the walls of the fiber across a wide wavelength range and are attractive for illumination applications.
Nano-engineered glass features and fabrication
There are different approaches to changing the optical fiber index profiles in designing fibers with desired optical attributes for telecommunication applications. One conventional design approach involves modifying the index profile for silica based optical fibers using commonly used dopants such as germanium and fluorine. Three conventional designs are shown in Figure 1 (A)-(C). Figure  1 (A) is an optical fiber design for a standard single mode fiber comprising a core and a clad layer. In Figure 1 (B) is shown a fiber with a depressed index inner cladding, while Figure 1 (C) shows an optical fiber profile with a depressed index trench in the cladding that is at a radial location offset from the core. In these conventional design fibers, the core region has a refractive index higher than the silica based cladding, with the higher index in the core achieved by doping the region with an up-dopant such as germanium. Similarly, the depressed index regions in Figures 1(B) and 1(C) are obtained by using down-dopants such as fluorine. However, the design window is rather limited with conventional dopants, particularly when the optical fibers are required to be backward compatible and standards compliant. Second approach for obtaining index lower than that of silica involves use of air holes either in a hole assisted fiber shown in Figure 1 (D) or a photonic crystal fiber shown in Figure 1 (E). Significant reduction in index can be achieved locally in the hole assisted and photonic crystal fibers, which results in appreciably opening up of the optical design space. However, a typical process for making photonic crystal fibers using the stack and draw process [6] is much more complicated than conventional fiber making processes, thereby making the fibers less attractive for large scale and cost-sensitive applications. An alternate approach for making voids/hole assisted optical fibers is using the nanoStructures TM technology. This technology enables new fiber designs having superior optical properties, at the same time, maintaining compatibility with large scale manufacturing, legacy fiber plant and existing field installation equipment and procedures. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the two fiber designs that illustrate use of nano-engineered fibers. The first design consists of a germania-doped core and a nanoengineered ring in the cladding. The ring consists of nanometer-sized gas filled voids that are incorporated in the glass during the fiber processing. These voids are non-periodically distributed in the ring cross-section. The cross-sections of the voids are circular and have diameters ranging from several dozens to several hundreds of nanometers. The void fill fraction can be designed to be between 1 and 10% depending on the ring dimension. The voids are sealed and non-periodically distributed along the fiber length with void lengths ranging from < 1 m to several meters. The refractive index profile corresponding to the fiber in Figure 2 in one cross section can be interpreted schematically to be a combination of individual index components of silica and voids, as shown in Figure 3 . It is worthwhile to point out that the refractive index profile of the core is axially symmetric, but
Core Core Nano-engineered cladding Nano-engineered ring Figure 2 Schematics of two nano-engineered fiber designs. the refractive index profile of nano-engineered ring is not axially symmetric due to the non-periodic distribution of voids. Because of the non-periodic arrangement of voids, the dimension D i of each low index region and the space S v between two adjacent low index regions are not constant. The size characteristics of voids and void fill fraction significantly affect the optical properties of the nano-engineered region, thereby influencing the fiber performance. In the second design shown in Figure 2 , the core is comprised of pure silica region with the nano-engineered region making up the cladding layer. The average lowering of the index functionality in the cladding region because of the presence of the voids is able to provide sufficient index differential between the core and the cladding regions and for effective light propagation through the silica core. The void characteristics in the second fiber design are similar to the voids outlined in the first design above.
The optical fiber designs with nano-engineered features offers several advantages compared to other technologies. First, the wavelength dependence of refractive index of glass having nanometer sized features is very different from that of glass with conventional dopants such as GeO 2 , F, Al 2 O 3 , P 2 O 5 used in fiber manufacturing. Refractive index profiles of standard optical fibers are typically measured using Refracted Near Field (RNF) method (e.g., High Resolution Optical Fiber Analyzer, Model # NR-9200 HR, EXFO Electro-Optical Engineering). While our attempt to measure the index of the void filled region has not been successful using the RNF method, we have attempted to estimate the effective refractive index of void filled region by considering it to be comprised of periodically distributed voids. To study the sensitivity of the effective index of the void filled glass region to the wavelength and void microstructure characteristics, we have estimated the effective index from the propagation constant of the fundamental space-filling mode β FSM [9] FSM eff , n k
where k = 2π/λ is the propagation constant of light in the free space. To determine the fundamental space-filling mode, a vectorial finite element method is used to solve Maxwell equations within a unit cell of a periodic structure. Calculations performed on two different periodic structures of triangular lattice and square lattice configurations resulted in similar effective index values, with the results rather insensitive to the lattice structure but strongly dependent on void size and the void fill fraction. In Figure 4 is shown the predicted relative refractive index changes as a function of wavelength for a nano-engineered glass with voids and its comparison with silica doped with fluorine, where the relative refractive index change is defined as ∆ = % ( -) 100/2 n n x n where n 1 is the refractive index of pure silica, n 2 is the effective index for the nano-engineered glass, or the refractive index of fluorine doped glass. For the illustrative calculations shown in Figure 4 , the diameter of the voids in the nano-engineered glass is considered to be 400 nm with a void fill fraction of 2.5%. Correspondingly, the fluorine doped glass shown in Figure 4 has a fluorine doping level of about 2.2% by weight. It is observed that the effective refractive index of nano-engineered glass changes significantly with wavelength, while the corresponding effective refractive index of fluorine doped glass is rather insensitive to the operating wavelength. This characteristic of nano-engineered glass allows us to significantly broaden the design window for making optical fibers with improved optical attributes.
Nano-engineered fibers can achieve large negative relative refractive index of several percent delta, something that is not possible to obtain with conventional down dopants such as fluorine. Furthermore, the voids in the nano-engineered region can also act as scattering sites, with the scattering magnitude larger at shorter wavelengths. Besides the voids acting as scattering sites, these can also suppress the higher order modes that are bounded by nano-engineered regions.
Methods used for making air-assisted or photonic crystal fiber include stack-and-draw, drilling holes through the preform, etc. However, these methods are cumbersome and not suitable for large scale manufacturing. In contrast, nano-engineered fibers can be made using conventional fiber making processes, making it the technology of choice for high efficeincy manufacturing. During the manufacture of transmission optical fibers by conventional soot deposition processes such as the outside vapor deposition (OVD) process or the vapor axial deposition (VAD) process, silica and doped silica particles are pyrogenically generated in a flame and deposited as soot. In the case of OVD, silica soot preforms are formed layer-by-layer by deposition of the particles on the outside of a cylindrical target rod by traversing the soot-laden flame along the axis of the cylindrical target. Such porous soot preforms are subsequently treated with a drying agent (e.g., chlorine) to remove water and metal impurities and are then consolidated or sintered into glass blanks at temperatures ranging from 1100-1500°C. Surface energy driven viscous flow sintering is the dominant mechanism of sintering, which results in densification and closing of the pores of the soot, thereby forming a consolidated glass perform. During the final stages of sintering, the gases used in consolidation may become trapped as the open pores are closed. If the solubility and permeability of the trapped gases in the glass are high at the sintering temperature, then the gases are able to migrate through and out of the glass during the consolidation process. Alternatively, gases which are still trapped after the consolidation phase of the fiber manufacturing process may be outgassed by holding the fiber preforms for a period until the gases migrate out through the glass preforms. In consolidation processes which are employed to make conventional transmission optical fiber, the goal is to achieve an optical fiber that is entirely free of voids. Helium is often the gas utilized as the atmosphere during the consolidation of conventional optical fiber preforms because of its high permeability and its ability to easily exit the soot preform and the glass during the consolidation process, so that after consolidating in helium the glass is free of pores or voids. For making of optical fibers with nano-engineered regions, optical fiber preforms are processed under consolidation conditions which are effective to result in a significant volume fraction of gases being trapped in the consolidated glass blank, thereby causing the formation of non-periodically distributed voids in the consolidated glass optical fiber preform. Rather than taking steps to remove these voids, the resultant preform is purposefully used to form an optical fiber with voids therein. In particular, by utilizing relatively low permeability gases (e.g., nitrogen, krypton, sulfur dioxide, etc.) and/or relatively high sintering rates, holes can be trapped in the consolidated glass during the consolidation process. The sintering rate can be increased by increasing the sintering temperature and/or increasing the temperature ramp rate of the soot preform through the sintering zone of the consolidation furnace. Under certain sintering conditions, it is possible to obtain glasses in which the volume fraction of the trapped gases is a significant fraction of the total volume of the preform. The void-containing region can contain over approximately 1,000,000 voids in the cross-sectional slice of the preform wherein the voids can be approximately 1 to 10 microns in average diameter and comprised approximately 1-20 area percent voids. These voids are typically discrete and isolated spheroid shape surrounded by silica, therefore each void is non-continuous in the axial or radial position along the length of the optical preform. When the optical fiber preform is drawn into optical fibers, the voids are stretched along the fiber axial direction, thereby forming the non-continuous voids in the nano-engineered region of the optical fiber [10] . Through experimentation, we have established that the optical properties of the nano-engineered region and that of the fiber comprising such a region are strongly influenced by the void characteristics, such as the void fill fraction, void size and the void number density in the void filled region. While the void fill fraction is more dictated by the preform sintering/consolidation process, the draw conditions and void gas permeability can significantly impact the average void size and void number density in the fiber. During the drawing of the optical fiber preform to an optical fiber, the void fill fraction remains almost constant through the draw process. However, the number of voids (and hence the void number density) decrease significantly in the neck down region of the draw, where the preform is drawn into fiber. For example, a 60 mm diameter preform having 100,000 voids in a cross-sectional ring in the preform can yield 200 voids in the cross-sectional ring for the 125 micron diameter drawn fiber [11] . The reduction in void number is due to "diffusional coalescence" of the voids, i.e., the voids coalesce together to form fewer numbers of voids. In the neck-down or "root" region of the optical fiber preform, the glass temperature increases from above its softening point (approximately 1650°C for silica) to approximately 1900-2100°C (depending on the fiber draw conditions). The fiber then cools back to the softening point, at or after which point the final fiber diameter is reached. The reduction in the number of voids due to diffusional coalescence depends on several parameters including: 1) the diffusivity/permeability of the gas in the voids which migrates through the glass, 2) the temperature-time history the glass experiences in the draw neck-down region, 3) the initial starting distance between the voids, and 4) the resistance to diffusion offered by the glass composition itself. In Figures 5A and B are shown the evolution of number of seeds and void diameter at different axial position in the neck down region for preforms having a low permeability gas in the voids. As shown in Figure 5A , the number of voids in the cross-section gradually decreases in the neck down region of the draw due to the "diffusional coalescence" of voids, with the number of voids in the crosssection decreasing by over two orders to magnitude to result in about 200 voids in the fiber cross-section. The size of the voids in the fiber is also influenced by the diffusional coalescence behavior at the draw ( Figure 5B ). In the upper region of the neck down region of the draw, the void size initially increases due to the void coalescence as well as due to the increase in void gas pressure at the high draw temperatures. The void sizes subsequently decrease in the lower part of the neck down region, where significant draw down of the preform takes place and voids are stretched. In the illustrative example shown in Figure 5B , the average diameter of the voids in the preform increases in the upper part of the neck-down region by a factor of ~2.5 before the voids get stretched in the lower part of the neck down region to result in stretched voids of average diameter of 225 nm in the fiber. Also shown in the inset of Figure 5A is the fiber cross-section with an inner-cladding ring comprising nano-engineered voids that are about 200 in number and having an average diameter of 225 nm. It is clear that to tailor the optical properties of the nano-engineered fibers, it is important to control the void fraction, void size and void number density in the nano-engineered region of the fiber. These void characteristics can be effectively controlled by appropriate choices of void gases, glass composition, consolidation process and draw conditions. For example, by choosing a void gas which had gas permeability in the glass that was significantly lower than the void gas used in examples shown in Figures 5A and B, we were able to appreciably reduce the diffusional coalescence of voids at the draw, resulting in nano-engineered optical fiber with ~450 voids having average void diameter of 125 nm. Similarly, larger number of voids in the fiber is also obtained by using higher draw tension (corresponding to lower peak draw temperature resulting in lower gas permeability) and higher draw speeds (corresponding to reduced time for diffusional coalescence).
Nano-engineered fiber designs and application
In this section, we discuss different applications of nanoengineered optical fibers illustrated in Section 2 and fiber designs with desirable void characteristics to obtain fibers with improved optical attributes.
Ultra-low bending loss single mode fiber
Designing bend insensitive fibers for fiber to the home (FTTH) applications poses significant technical challenges. The first challenge is to reduce the bending loss to meet the requirements of harsh, copper cable-like handling conditions in Multiple Dwelling Units (MDU) applications. This requires a bend-insensitive fiber to have very low (almost zero) bend loss at 1550 nm or shorter wavelength at bend radii typical for FTTH installations. For example in some carrier FTTH deployments bend radii could be as low as 5 mm requiring bend loss to be < 0.1 dB/turn [12] . As a reference point, the bend loss of standard single-mode fiber at 1550 nm is typically 20 dB/turn at the same bend radius. This implies a bend loss reduction factor of over 200, which is very difficult to achieve using conventional dopants. The second challenge is to meet the requirements of backward compatibility with the standard single-mode fibers imposed by the telecom industry standards. The bending and backward compatibility requirements put severe constraints on the fiber design space. Unique optical characteristics of nano-engineered optical fibers have been exploited to design optical fibers with much better bending performance and with other optical parameters compliant with the standards. The bend performance of a fiber with a low index ring in cladding is determined by the volume of the ring, which is defined as the product of the ring area and the index depression. Increasing the ring volume improves the bend performance. However, the higher ring volume also makes the higher order LP 11 mode more confined in the core region, which increases the cutoff wavelength. If the ring volume exceeds a certain maximum value, the fiber will exceed the 1260 nm cable cutoff wavelength limit imposed by the G.652 standard. For a fluorine doped ring, the ring volume is constant in the wavelength range between 1200-1600 nm because the index does not change much with wavelength. For a nano-engineered ring design, the ring volume increases with the increase with wavelength. This offers better bend resistance at the more bend sensitive, longer operating wavelengths. At shorter wavelengths the ring volume is reduced, which can keep the cable cutoff wavelength below 1260 nm. As a consequence, the nano-engineered fiber exhibits better bend performance at 1550 nm while retaining complete backwards compatibility with G.652 standard singlemode fibers. To quantify the fiber design advantages, the bending loss of nano-engineered and conventional fluorine trench fibers have been calculated using a bend loss model [8] . Both fibers had the same single mode core design. The inner radius and ring thickness of the nanoengineered ring and the fluorine trench were chosen such that the cutoff, Mode Field Diameter (MFD) and dispersion properties were comparable. To get different cutoff wavelengths and different bending losses, the ring width and void fraction were adjusted for the nano-engineered ring and the width and refractive index are changed for the fluorine trench. For illustrative calculations, a bent fiber is transformed into a straight fiber with an equivalent refractive index distribution as suggested in [13] ,
where R is the bending radius, and the fiber is bent in the x-axis. The numerical modeling is based on a finite element method solving the fully vectorial Maxwell equations used in a previous study [14] . A circular perfectly matching layer (PML) is implemented at the fiber surface to emulate the effect of an infinite domain in the finite Figure 6 shows the bending loss at 5 mm radius of the two fibers as a function of cable cutoff wavelength. The cable cutoff wavelength is defined as the wavelength at which the loss of the first higher order mode, LP 11 mode, has a total attenuation of 19.2 dB for a 22 m long fiber with two 80 mm diameter loops as defined in the TIA/ EIA FOTP80. The results in Figure 6 show that the nanoengineered fiber has a bending loss of < 0.1 dB/turn in the cable cutoff region between 1140 and 1260 nm, which is one tenth of the bend loss of the conventional trench fiber.
Experimental evaluation of the performance of cabled nano-engineered fibers and conventional trench fibers has also been undertaken under extreme deployment conditions, as outlined in [8] . The test conditions are more severe than in typical FTTH deployments and are as follows: 10 × 90 o corner bends+2 bends with 2 kg load+4 wraps at 10 mm diameter+30 staples+10 × 90 o corner bend+1 bend with 14 kg load+6 wraps at 10 mm diameter+50 staples+10 flat staples. For comparison, a conventional trench fiber was tested under the same conditions. Figure 7 plots the attenuation increases at 1550 nm for the two fibers. The conventional trench fiber has a total attenuation increase of almost 2.5 dB. On the other hand, the total attenuation of nano-engineered fiber is about 0.25 dB, which is only one tenth of total attenuation of the conventional trench fiber. This test demonstrates clearly the advantages of nano-engineered bend-insensitive fiber for FTTH deployments. However, recently advanced fluorine doped trench profiles with additional unique features (not discussed here) have been designed that result in their bend loss performance to be comparable to that of the nano-engineered fibers [15] . Indeed, these unique features can be combined with the nano-engineered fiber technology to yield even lower bend losses and design standards compliant bend insensitive fibers with super-low bend losses.
Optical properties and bending performance of nanoengineered fibers are quite sensitive to the void microstructure. As discussed in Section 2, the number of voids in the ring and the size distribution are strongly influenced by the process conditions used in glass making and subsequent drawing to fiber. It has been established that the fiber bend performance is significantly improved by having the nano-engineered region comprised of an increased number of smaller voids. In Figure 8 is shown an SEM image of a nano-engineered fiber having > 400 voids with the mean void diameter of ~130 nm. Increasing the void number density in the ring results in tight packing of the voids, resulting in good bend uniformity not only in the azimuthal direction, but also in the axial direction along the length of the fiber. The radial and axial bend uniformity was determined by measuring bend loss on fiber samples and moving the mandrel location along the length of the fiber in 5 mm increments, and the results are shown in Figure 9 . We also report the axial variability measured on a low bend loss fiber using conventional trench design (CTD) and observed that the bend axial and azimuthal uniformity of the nano-engineered (NE) fiber was comparable to the corresponding bend uniformity observed in CTD fibers. It has also been established that by controlling the void microstructure, the ring volume of the void filled region could be significantly increased compared to the fibers reported in Li et al. [7, 8] and still have cable cutoff wavelength < 1260 nm, thereby being fully compliant with standard G.652 single mode fibers. By increasing the void number density (by factor of > 2 × compared to fibers in Li et al. [7, 8] ) and fraction in the fiber, the bend performance of the nano-engineered fibers is improved further. The optical parameters for fibers made with these changes are summarized in Table 1 .
Fusion splicing performance has also been evaluated for the nano-engineered fibers, both for homogeneous (NE-NE) and heterogeneous (NE-SMF-28e) splices. For this study, two different splicers were evaluated with active and passive V-groove alignment. For the active alignment splicers, factory preset multimode program was used, while factory pre-set single-mode program was used for the passive alignment splicer. The average splice loss (averaged over 25 splices) was measured to be between 0.05 and 0.08 dB for both heterogeneous and homogeneous splices over the complete wavelength range of 1310 nm-1550 nm on all the splicers (Figure 10 ).
Quasi single-mode fibers have also been made with thick rings of nano-engineered voids. While these fibers do not meet the cut-off requirement of G.652, they can be used as a single-mode fiber if a restricted launch into the core is used. The advantage of this type of fiber is that the bending loss is even lower. The bending loss of this fiber is < 0.01 dB/turn at 5 mm bend radius and < 0.001 dB/turn at 10 mm bend radius, which are similar to the bend losses of the hole-assisted bend resistant fibers reported in Refs. [16] and [17] . However, the manufacturing process for making quasi single-mode fibers using nano-engineered voids is much simpler compared to processes used for making hole-assisted fibers.
Endless single moded optical fiber
The second design shown in Figure 2 has a pure silica core and a nano-engineered cladding. This design does not require any conventional dopants in the core and the cladding regions. Both single-mode or multimode fibers can be designed by changing the core size and void fill fraction in the cladding. For single-mode designs, the wavelength dependent effective index property of nano-engineered cladding can be used to design a fiber with very wide single-mode operating window. While the details of the different designs and optical properties are discussed in [18] , as an example, Figure 11 shows a measured spectral attenuation of an endless single-moded fiber with a pure silica core and a nano-engineered cladding. The fiber is single moded over the complete measured wavelength range of 600-1700 nm.
Light diffusing fiber
Optical fibers with nano-engineered features in the fiber core acting as scattering centers provide very efficient Figure 10 Average splice loss for homogeneous (NE-NE) and heterogeneous (NE-SMFe) splices using splicers with active and passive alignment. scattering of light through the sides of the optical fiber and these light diffusing fibers are important for applications such as specialty lighting, signage and display applications where select amounts of light need to be provided in an efficient manner to the specified areas. Both the small size and the scattering mechanism employed in the fiber afford a very small, flexible illumination source. Nanoengineered light diffusing fibers can also be bundled together to effectively increase the core size to more effectively couple light from LED's and similar light sources. The extraction of light from the fiber is very uniform and may be tuned to scatter more or less light through the sides by controlling the number of scattering sights within the core of the fiber. The emitted light may also be converted to different colors by the use of phosphor coatings. The light diffusing fiber has a silica core in which a section of the core contains a ring of non-periodically distributed (radially and axially) nano-engineered features acting as scattering sites [19] . The scattering sites have diameters in the ~50-500 nm range and lengths of ~10-1000 mm [19] . Since the scattering centers range in size from 50 to 500 nm, they effectively scatter the propagating light almost independent of the wavelength of the light used. The magnitude of scattered light may be controlled by exploiting its dependence on the size of the scattering centers and their relative area compared to the fiber core. The absorption losses within the fiber are negligible, and the scattering losses can be as high as 5-7 dB/m. The clad of the fiber is either F-doped silica or low index polymer clad, giving NA of the fiber up to 0.53. The bending losses are also small with minimum bending diameters as small as a 5 mm radius.
The large core size and high NA of the fiber allows for low loss coupling of light from inexpensive laser sources, such as visible or near infrared (NIR) laser diodes, with overall efficiencies higher than 85%. Coupling from other types of lasers with reasonable beam quality can also be done with very high efficiency. The relatively low cost of blue diode lasers (405 or 445 nm) creates an economically feasible route to scattering visible light with different colors by placing one or more phosphors in the coating of the fiber. In addition, other scattering materials also can be placed in the coating to provide a fiber with a uniform angular scattering distribution. Several of these fibers were bundled together to couple extended light sources, such as LED or high brightness lamps, into the fiber. Bundles with ~40 light-diffusing fibers have demonstrated coupling efficiency of ~40% to LED sources. The use of nano-engineered light diffusing fibers in illumination applications has been demonstrated in a variety of potential applications and exhibit Figure 12 White colors light diffusing fiber with 445 nm laser diode as a source and with "effective length" ~1.5 m. The color conversion of blue light to white is done using Ce-YAG phosphor placed in the coating of the fiber. The diameter of the fiber is 500 mm, glass core diameter 125 micron.
following benefits: The flexibility of thin glass fibers enables the LDF to be deployed in complex configurations and shapes in special lighting applications. Light from the fiber can also be coupled into glass sheets for illumination purposes. The use of yellow phosphor such as Ce-YAG on the surface of the fiber allows for making of bright white color flexible light source. In Figure 12 is shown a nano-engineered light diffusing fiber with the brightness of the fiber exceeding 10,000 lux. This type of fiber, due to its small size, can be coupled to flat glass to make a very low bezel flat illumination fixture similar to back light unit (BLU) used for LCD displays. Figure 13 shows transparent glass plate with LDF coupled to the side of 0.7 mm glass. The glass has a coating on the surface, which scatters light coupled to the wave-guiding plate. Furthermore, the light diffusing fibers can be easily connected to low loss delivery fiber, thereby allowing a light source to be remotely placed away from light diffusing portion of the fiber. This helps to deal with heat dissipation and bring additional flexibility to the lighting fixture designs.
Conclusions
We have here reviewed optical fibers comprised of regions with nano-engineered voids and discuss the unique optical properties of these fibers. The nanoStructures™ technology described here is compatible with large scale platforms (e.g., OVD, VAD, MCVD, etc.) for making these fibers. It is determined that the optical characteristics of the nano-engineered region is strongly influenced by the void morphology properties of void fraction, void size and void number-density. We disclose the impact of different process parameters on the void morphology and methods to control and obtain desired void characteristics. Different applications that exploit the unique properties of the nano-engineered fibers are discussed and these include ultra-low loss standard's compliant single-mode fiber, quasi-single mode optical fiber, endless single-mode fiber and light diffusing fiber for illumination.
